For Immediate Release

TENCENT ANNOUNCES 2013 SECOND QUARTER AND INTERIM RESULTS
Hong Kong, August 14, 2013 –Tencent Holdings Limited (“Tencent” or the “Company”, SEHK
00700), a leading provider of comprehensive Internet services in China, today announced the
unaudited consolidated results for the second quarter and the first half year of 2013 ended June 30,
2013.
Highlights of the First Half of 2013:


Total revenues were RMB27,932.1 million (USD4,520.7 million1), an increase of 38.4% over
the first half of year ended June 30, 2012 (“YoY”).



Revenues from value-added services (“VAS”) were RMB21,418.2 million (USD3,466.5 million),
an increase of 25.9% YoY.



Revenues from online advertising were RMB2,146.8 million (USD347.5 million), an increase of
51.2% YoY.



Revenues from eCommerce transactions were RMB4,112.8 million (USD665.6 million), an
increase of 155.4% YoY.



Gross profit was RMB15,388.0 million (USD2,490.5 million), an increase of 27.9% YoY.
Gross margin decreased to 55.1% from 59.6% for the first half of 2012.



Operating profit was RMB9,627.6 million (USD1,558.2 million), an increase of 26.2% YoY.
Operating margin decreased to 34.5% from 37.8% for the first half of 2012.
Non-GAAP operating profit2 was RMB10,111.4 million (USD1,636.5 million), an increase of 22.0%
YoY. Non-GAAP operating margin decreased to 36.2% from 41.1% for the first half of 2012.



Profit for the period was RMB7,755,4 million (USD1,255.2 million), an increase of 27.7% YoY.
Net margin decreased to 27.8% from 30.1% for the first half of 2012.
Non-GAAP profit for the period2 was RMB8,278.8 million (USD1,339.9 million), an increase of
23.2% YoY. Non-GAAP net margin decreased to 29.6% from 33.3% for the first half of 2012.



Profit attributable to equity holders of the Company for the period was RMB7,724.2 million
(USD1,250.1 million), an increase of 27.7% YoY.
Non-GAAP profit attributable to equity holders of the Company2 for the period was RMB8,189.7
million (USD1,325.5 million), an increase of 22.8% YoY.



Basic earnings per share were RMB4.213. Diluted earnings per share were RMB4.141.

Highlights of the Second Quarter of 2013:


Total revenues were RMB14,384.5 million (USD2,328.1 million), an increase of 6.2% over the
first quarter of 2013 (“QoQ”) or an increase of 36.6% over the second quarter of 2012 (“YoY”).



Revenues from VAS were RMB10,752.1 million (USD1,740.2 million), an increase of 0.8%
QoQ or an increase of 23.4% YoY.

1
2

Figures stated in USD are based on USD1 to RMB6.1787
See “Non-GAAP Financial Measures” section for more details on the reasons for presenting these measures



Revenues from online advertising were RMB1,297.3 million (USD210.0 million), an increase of
52.7% QoQ or an increase of 47.5% YoY.



Revenues from eCommerce transactions were RMB2,199.4 million (USD356.0 million), an
increase of 15.0% QoQ or an increase of 156.5% YoY.



Gross profit was RMB7,794.2 million (USD1,261.5 million), an increase of 2.6% QoQ or an
increase of 25.4% YoY. Gross margin decreased to 54.2% from 56.1% last quarter.



Operating profit was RMB4,565.1 million (USD738.8 million), a decrease of 9.8% QoQ or an
increase of 15.9% YoY. Operating margin decreased to 31.7% from 37.4% last quarter.
Non-GAAP operating profit1 was RMB5,050.5 million (USD817.4 million), a decrease of 0.2%
QoQ or an increase of 19.6% YoY. Non-GAAP operating margin decreased to 35.1% from
37.4% last quarter.



Profit for the quarter was RMB3,684.3 million (USD596.3 million), a decrease of 9.5% QoQ or
an increase of 18.4% YoY. Net margin decreased to 25.6% from 30.1% last quarter.
Non-GAAP profit for the quarter1 was RMB4,189.5 million (USD678.1 million), an increase of
2.4% QoQ or an increase of 22.8% YoY. Non-GAAP net margin decreased to 29.1% from
30.2% last quarter.



Profit attributable to equity holders of the Company for the quarter was RMB3,680.4 million
(USD595.7 million), a decrease of 9.0% QoQ or an increase of 18.7% YoY.
Non-GAAP profit attributable to equity holders of the Company for the quarter1 was RMB4,152.0
million (USD672.0 million), an increase of 2.8% QoQ or an increase of 22.6% YoY.



Basic earnings per share were RMB2.009. Diluted earnings per share were RMB1.976.



Key platform statistics:
-

Monthly active Instant Messaging (“IM”) user accounts were 818.5 million, a decrease
of 0.8% QoQ or an increase of 4.5% YoY.

-

Peak simultaneous online IM user accounts were 173.2 million, an increase of 0.1%
QoQ or an increase of 4.0% YoY.

-

Combined MAU of Weixin and WeChat were 235.8 million, an increase of 21.3% QoQ
or an increase of 176.8% YoY.

-

Monthly active Qzone user accounts were 626.4 million, an increase of 2.5% QoQ or
an increase of 4.8% YoY.

-

Peak simultaneous online QQ Game Platform user accounts were 8.4 million, a
decrease of 8.7% QoQ or a decrease of 4.5% YoY.

-

Fee-based VAS registered subscriptions were 98.7 million, a decrease of 5.6% QoQ or
a decrease of 9.7% YoY.

Mr.

Ma Huateng, Chairman and CEO of Tencent, said, “The second-quarter performance

was driven by our online games and advertising businesses, resulting in a solid financial
performance, including healthy profits and free cash flow growth on year-on-year basis. Our
mobile and platform investments have enabled us to achieve deep mobile engagement, as
demonstrated by rapidly increasing usage of our apps such as Mobile QQ, Mobile Qzone,
Weixin, and WeChat on smart phones. Our recent launch of the first mobile game integrated
with Mobile QQ and Weixin generated widespread user excitement, exhibiting our platform
1

See “Non-GAAP Financial Measures” section for more details on the reasons for presenting these measures

strength, highly engaged social community and game execution capability. We will continue
to increase our investment in mobile apps in order to reinforce our position in China, and to
extend our presence to international markets through WeChat."

Financial Review for the Second Quarter of 2013
VAS revenues increased 0.8% QoQ to RMB10,752.1 million and represented 74.7% of our total
revenues for the second quarter of 2013.

Online games revenues increased 1.6% QoQ to

RMB7,594.5 million, despite weaker seasonality in China as a result of school examinations. This
mainly reflected revenue growth from our major titles, such as DnF and LoL, in China as well as
higher contribution from international markets. Social networks revenues decreased 1.1% QoQ
to RMB3,157.6 million. This primarily reflected a decrease in subscription revenues, partly offset
by an increase in item-based sales within applications on our open platforms.1
Online advertising revenues increased 52.7% QoQ to RMB1,297.3 million and represented 9.0%
of our total revenues. This was primarily driven by more favourable seasonality in the second
quarter. It also reflected the continued growth in performance-based social advertising and video
advertising.
eCommerce transactions revenues increased 15.0% QoQ to RMB2,199.4 million and represented
15.3% of our total revenues.

This was primarily driven by seasonal promotional activities,

regional expansion, and category expansion.

Other Key Financial Information for the Second Quarter of 2013
Share-based compensation was RMB446.6 million for the second quarter of 2013 as compared
with RMB397.7 million for the previous quarter.
Capital expenditure was RMB1,464.0 million for the second quarter of 2013 as compared with
RMB1,034.6 million for the previous quarter.
The Company repurchased 4,585,700 shares on the Stock Exchange for an aggregate
consideration of approximately HKD1,125.5 million in the second quarter of 2013 as compared
with 2,057,300 shares repurchased for an aggregate consideration of approximately HKD508.8
million in the previous quarter.
As at June 30, 2013, net cash position totaled RMB33,556.5 million which excluded borrowings of
RMB2,840.4 million and long-term notes payable of RMB7,396.6 million.
As at June 30, 2013, the total number of shares of the Company in issue was 1.852 billion.
1

Under the previous financial disclosure which was adopted prior to the first quarter of 2013, our IVAS revenues
for the second quarter of 2013 increased by 1.2% quarter-on-quarter, within which our online games revenues
increased by 2.2% and our community and open platform revenues decreased by 1.7%. Our MVAS revenues
decreased by 2.7% quarter-on-quarter.

Business Review and Outlook
Overall Financial Performance
In the second quarter of 2013, we registered solid year-on-year growth in revenues and profits, and
continued to invest in new opportunities such as mobile platforms, eCommerce and international
expansion. Our GAAP operating profit and net profit reduced sequentially mainly due to absence
of the special dividend income from our investee company Mail.ru recognised in the previous
quarter as well as a significant step up in marketing activities for WeChat in international markets
during the second quarter, while our non-GAAP net profit increased sequentially primarily due to
revenue growth.
- VAS.

Our online games business benefited from the growth of our major titles and new

self-developed titles in China as well as increased contribution from international markets. Our
social networks revenues increased compared to the same period last year, thanks to the growth in
item-based sales on our open platforms.
- Online advertising.

Our online advertising business registered a significant year-on-year

revenue increase, driven by growth across brand display and performance display categories. In
particular, performance-based social advertising and video advertising continued to enjoy strong
growth during the quarter.
- eCommerce transactions. The second quarter of 2013 saw the continued expansion of our
eCommerce transactions business under a more competitive market environment. Revenues
from principal transactions increased significantly compared to the same period last year, as a
result of growth in transaction volume and revenue per transaction.

Fees generated from

transactions on our marketplaces also increased.
Financial Highlights
In June 2013, S&P raised its long-term corporate credit rating on Tencent to ‘A-’from ‘BBB+’
with stable outlook, the highest rating it had assigned to a non-state-owned enterprise in China. It
also raised the issue rating on our senior unsecured notes to ‘A-’ from ‘BBB+’ and its Greater
China regional scale ratings on Tencent and the notes to ‘cnAA’ from ‟cnA+’. According to S&P,
the improved ratings reflected our stronger competitive position, underpinned by robust growth in
business scale, an expanding user base, and improving service diversity, as well as our enhanced
financial strength.
Divisional and Product Highlights
Communications Platforms
In the second quarter of 2013, QQ enjoyed a significant year-on-year growth in its smart phone
user base as the mobile Internet proliferated further. Its MAU reached 818.5 million at the end of

the quarter, representing a growth rate of 4.5% compared to the same period last year. Smart
phone MAU

1

increased to 477.6 million at the end of the quarter, representing a year-on-year

growth of over 200%. PCU for the quarter increased by 4.0% year-on-year to 173.2 million. As
fewer mobile users than PC users employ multiple accounts, QQ experienced a slowdown in the
year-on-year growth rates of MAU and PCU , both measured in terms of number of accounts.
At the end of the second quarter of 2013, the combined MAU of Weixin and WeChat reached 235.8
million, representing a year-on-year growth rate of 176.8%. Weixin continued to enjoy rapid user
growth thanks to its innovative features and compelling user experience, extending its position as
the leading smart-phone-only community in China. We stepped up our marketing activities for
WeChat in international markets and, as a result, WeChat‟s user growth accelerated during the
quarter. In August 2013, we introduced new versions of Weixin and WeChat which integrate with
services such as online games, stickers and payment, allowing us to broaden our service offering
to users and explore new business opportunities.
Social Platforms
Qzone registered solid growth in user base, supported by an increasing number of mobile users.
Its MAU increased by 4.8% year-on-year to 626.4 million at the end of the second quarter of 2013.
Smartphone MAU2 reached 357.0 million at the end of the quarter, representing 57.0% of total
MAU.

Activity of mobile users continued to grow, mainly reflected an expanded smart phone

user base as well as enhanced features in areas such as photo and video sharing. Weixin
Moments continued to gain popularity among smart phone users.
Media Platforms
In the second quarter of 2013, QQ.com, Tencent Microblog and Tencent Video continued to deliver
new content experiences to our users. As users‟ behavior changes with growing usage of mobile
devices and increasing fragmentation of time spent online, we are enhancing the mobilisation and
personalisation of our media platforms, while continuing to upgrade our content. For instance,
QQ.com has established a solid footing which addresses the content needs of smart phone users
through a widely distributed news plugin linked to Weixin, an increasingly popular full-function
news application on smart phones, and a market leading WAP portal which is becoming
increasingly smart-phone-enabled.
VAS
Our open platforms registered a robust year-on-year growth in paying users.
1

2

Cumulative

Smart phone MAU of QQ denote the total number of QQ MAU that logged in the community via Mobile QQ
application on iOS or Android phones at least once during the last calendar month of the quarter. QQ MAU
denote the total number of user accounts that logged in QQ at least once during the last calendar month of the
quarter.
Smart phone MAU of Qzone denote the total number of Qzone MAU that logged in the social network via Mobile
Qzone applications on iOS or Android phones at least once during the last calendar month of the quarter.
Qzone MAU denote the total number of user accounts that logged in Qzone at least twice during the last
calendar month of the quarter.

revenues distributed to third-party developers reached RMB3 billion within less than two years,
following our launch in June 2011. With strong commitment and consistent efforts in developing a
healthy ecosystem, we have become a cradle for innovative developers in China. 26 third-party
applications on our platforms have achieved monthly revenues of over RMB10 million and the most
successful third-party application has recorded monthly revenues of over RMB30 million. To
broaden our user base and diversity of applications, we are enhancing our support offered to
developers, particularly for those with large user bases but relatively lower revenue generation or
non-game applications.
The second quarter of 2013 saw a year-on-year decline in our VAS subscription count. Some of
our users who migrated to smart phones, while continuing to use our basic services such as QQ
and Qzone, reduced their consumption of our paid subscriptions, due to fewer smart phone (versus
PC or feature phone) privileges within such subscriptions. After initially focusing purely on the
free, basic service smart phone experience, we have only recently begun extending our subscriber
privileges to smart phone users, adding value to the paid subscriptions. In addition, we tightened
our measures to clean up certain user accounts acquired through mobile channels with low
possibility of fee collection. Towards the end of the second quarter, we launched a ‘Super VIP’
package, which bundles privileges on PCs and smart phones and offers new features, to provide
more value to people using QQ on both PCs and smart phones.
Our online games business registered a healthy year-on-year growth in revenues. This mainly
reflected growth of our existing major titles, contribution from new self-developed titles and
increased revenues from international markets. Mobile games registered revenue growth as we
continued to expand our game portfolio. QQ Game Platform experienced a decline in PCU
compared to the same period last year as increasing mobile usage made user activity pattern more
dispersed, and as open platforms impacted user activity.
Online Advertising
Our online advertising business registered a significant revenue growth, primarily driven by
performance-based social advertising, which benefited from greater impression volume. While
traditional brand display advertising continued to deliver growth, video advertising revenue
approximately doubled compared to the same period last year, thanks to inventory expansion and
higher sell-through rates. Growth of search advertising slowed as we reduced traffic from search
distribution partnerships.
eCommerce Transactions
In the second quarter of 2013, price competition in the B2C market intensified. Our principal
eCommerce transactions business continued to experience a strong year-on-year revenue growth
rate as we enhanced user experience, broadened product range and expanded geographic
coverage. Our marketplaces also registered significant revenue growth compared to the same
period last year as we improved product selection and customer service.
###

About Tencent
Tencent uses technology to enrich the lives of Internet users. Every day, hundreds of millions of
people communicate, share experiences, consume information, seek entertainment, and shop online
through our integrated platforms. Our diversified services include QQ, Weixin and WeChat for
communications; Qzone for social networking; QQ Game Platform for online games; QQ.com for
information; as well as our eCommerce open platform. Our company was founded in Shenzhen in
1998 and went public on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange in 2004. We seek to evolve with the
Internet by investing in innovation, providing a hospitable environment for our partners, and staying
close to our users.
For more information, please visit www.tencent.com/ir
For enquiries, please contact:
Catherine Chan Tel: (86) 755 86013388 ext 88369 or (852) 31485100 Email: cchan#tencent.com
Jane Yip Tel: (86) 755 86013388 ext 81374 or (852) 31485100 Email: janeyip#tencent.com
Non-GAAP Financial Measures
To supplement the consolidated results of the Company prepared in accordance with IFRS, certain
non-GAAP financial measures, including non-GAAP operating profit, non-GAAP operating margin,
non-GAAP profit for the period, non-GAAP net margin and non-GAAP profit attributable to equity
holders of the Company, have been presented in this press release. These unaudited non-GAAP
financial measures should be considered in addition to, not as a substitute for, measures of the
Company's financial performance prepared in accordance with IFRS. In addition, these non-GAAP
financial measures may be defined differently from similar terms used by other companies.
The Company's management believes that the non-GAAP financial measures provide investors with
useful supplementary information to assess the performance of the Company‟s core operations by
excluding certain non-cash items and certain impact of acquisitions.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements relating to the business outlook, forecast
business plans and growth strategies of the Company.

These forward-looking statements are

based on information currently available to the Company and are stated herein on the basis of the
outlook at the time of this press release. They are based on certain expectations, assumptions and
premises, some of which are subjective or beyond our control. These forward-looking statements
may prove to be incorrect and may not be realized in future.

Underlying the forward-looking

statements is a large number of risks and uncertainties. Further information regarding these risks
and uncertainties is included in our other public disclosure documents on our corporate website.

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
In RMB „000 (unless otherwise stated)
Unaudited

Unaudited

2Q2013

1Q2013

2Q2013

2Q2012

Revenues

14,384,521

13,547,554

14,384,521

10,527,244

VAS

10,752,102

10,666,080

10,752,102

8,715,632

Online advertising

1,297,257

849,541

1,297,257

879,691

eCommerce transactions

2,199,448

1,913,341

2,199,448

857,526

135,714

118,592

135,714

74,395

(6,590,285)

(5,953,761)

(6,590,285)

(4,311,379)

7,794,236

7,593,793

7,794,236

6,215,865

54.2%

56.1%

54.2%

59.0%

324,241

276,371

324,241

196,806

81,687

350,863

81,687

(3,219)

S&M expenses

(1,234,117)

(962,398)

(1,234,117)

(609,672)

G&A expenses

(2,400,943)

(2,196,111)

(2,400,943)

(1,862,165)

4,565,104

5,062,518

4,565,104

3,937,615

31.7%

37.4%

31.7%

37.4%

Finance income/(costs), net

14,333

(82,198)

14,333

(115,256)

Share of profit of associates

46,070

131,381

46,070

5,411

(15,095)

(11,572)

(15,095)

(9,375)

Profit before income tax

4,610,412

5,100,129

4,610,412

3,818,395

Income tax expense

(926,157)

(1,029,001)

(926,157)

(707,824)

Profit for the period

3,684,255

4,071,128

3,684,255

3,110,571

25.6%

30.1%

25.6%

29.5%

3,680,389

4,043,819

3,680,389

3,100,075

3,866

27,309

3,866

10,496

4,152,001

4,037,730

4,152,001

3,386,266

- basic (RMB)

2.009

2.204

2.009

1.698

- diluted (RMB)

1.976

2.166

1.976

1.665

Others
Cost of revenues
Gross profit
Gross margin
Interest income
Other gains/(losses), net

Operating profit
Operating margin

Share of losses of jointly controlled entities

Net margin
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

Non-GAAP profit attributable to equity
holders of the Company

Earnings per share (GAAP)

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
In RMB „000 (unless otherwise stated)
Unaudited

Profit for the period

Unaudited

2Q2013

1Q2013

2Q2013

2Q2012

3,684,255

4,071,128

3,684,255

3,110,571

495

-

495

-

367,783

(606,216)

367,783

(530,203)

(28,407)

(11,744)

(28,407)

7,743

4,024,126

3,453,168

4,024,126

2,588,111

4,025,050

3,428,301

4,025,050

2,576,886

(924)

24,867

(924)

11,225

Other comprehensive income, net of tax:
Items that may be reclassified to profit or
loss
Share of other comprehensive income of
associates
Net gains/(losses) from changes in fair
value of available-for-sale financial
assets
Currency translation differences
Total comprehensive income for the
period
Attributable to:
Equity holders of the Company
Non-controlling interests

OTHER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
In RMB „000 (unless otherwise stated)
Unaudited
2Q2013

1Q2013

2Q2012

EBITDA (a)

4,968,600

5,157,462

4,331,322

Adjusted EBITDA (a)

5,228,433

5,438,182

4,558,963

36.3%

40.1%

43.3%

92,002

98,304

69,344

33,556,493

32,730,672

19,631,631

1,464,020

1,034,598

915,156

Adjusted EBITDA margin (b)
Interest expense
Net cash (c)
Capital expenditures (d)

Note:
(a)

EBITDA consists of operating profit less interest income, and plus other losses/(gains), net, depreciation of
fixed assets and investment properties and amortisation of intangible assets.

Adjusted EBITDA consists of

EBITDA plus equity-settled share-based compensation expenses.
(b)

Adjusted EBITDA margin is calculated by dividing Adjusted EBITDA by revenues.

(c)

Net cash represents period end balance and is calculated as cash and cash equivalents, term deposits, and
restricted cash pledged for secured bank borrowings, minus borrowings and long-term notes payable.

(d)

Capital expenditures consist of additions (excluding business combinations) to fixed assets, construction in
progress, land use rights and intangible assets (excluding game and other content licences).

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
In RMB „000 (unless otherwise stated)

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Fixed assets
Construction in progress
Investment properties
Land use rights
Intangible assets
Investment in associates
Investment in jointly controlled entities
Deferred income tax assets
Available-for-sale financial assets
Prepayments, deposits and other assets
Term deposits
Current assets
Inventories
Accounts receivable
Prepayments, deposits and other assets
Term deposits
Restricted cash
Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets
EQUITY
Equity attributable to the Company’s equity holders
Share capital
Share premium
Shares held for share award scheme
Other reserves
Retained earnings
Non-controlling interests
Total equity
LIABILITIES
Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Long-term notes payable
Deferred income tax liabilities
Long-term payables
Current liabilities
Accounts payable
Other payables and accruals
Borrowings
Current income tax liabilities
Other tax liabilities
Deferred revenue
Total liabilities
Total equity and liabilities

Unaudited
30 June
2013
2010

Unaudited
31 March
2013
2009

8,182,143
918,776
21,476
823,789
4,798,610
8,073,492
8,742
174,135
6,282,289
1,060,129
13,081,000
43,424,581

7,696,505
613,559
21,591
828,042
4,811,651
7,571,646
23,837
170,723
5,118,893
1,267,922
12,621,000
40,745,369

715,789
2,895,327
5,240,152
15,920,732
3,165,791
14,791,822
42,729,613
86,154,194

629,286
2,622,579
4,984,125
15,469,139
2,609,872
15,024,047

199
2,193,289
(674,674)
584,071
44,525,134
46,628,019
823,757
47,451,776

199
2,841,393
(669,970)
224,620
42,312,904

2,471,480
7,396,646
1,388,002
1,535,840

2,100,082
7,512,508
1,456,988
1,533,015

12,791,968

12,602,593

6,410,489
7,546,012
368,935
869,441
579,855
10,135,718
25,910,450
38,702,418

6,096,692
5,931,524
770,924
871,868
373,396
9,855,182

86,154,194

41,339,048
82,084,417

44,709,146
873,092
45,582,238

23,899,586
36,502,179
82,084,417

RECONCILIATIONS OF IFRS TO NON-GAAP RESULTS

In RMB ‘000
Unless specified

As
reported

Equity-settled
share-based
compensation

Adjustments
Cash-settled
Amortisation
share-based
of intangible
compensation (a)
assets (b)

Special
dividend
income (c)

Non-GAAP

Unaudited six months ended 30 June 2013
Operating profit

9,627,622

540,553

303,686

77,568

(438,074)

10,111,355

Profit for the period
Profit attributable to
equity holders
Operating margin
Net margin

7,755,383

540,553

303,686

117,256

(438,074)

8,278,804

7,724,208

536,159

267,376

100,062

(438,074)

8,189,731

34.5%
27.8%

36.2%
29.6%
Unaudited six months ended 30 June 2012

Operating profit

7,628,973

434,303

57,975

168,511

-

8,289,762

Profit for the period
Profit attributable to
equity holders
Operating margin
Net margin

6,072,901

434,303

57,975

155,752

-

6,720,931

6,049,585

425,609

51,130

141,006

-

6,667,330

37.8%
30.1%

41.1%
33.3.%
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RECONCILIATIONS OF IFRS TO NON-GAAP RESULTS
Adjustments
In RMB ‘000
Unless specified

As
reported

Equity-settled
share-based
compensation

Cash-settled
share-based
compensation (a)

Amortisation
of intangible
assets (b)

Special
dividend
income (c)

Non-GAAP

Unaudited three months ended 30 June 2013
Operating profit
Profit for the period
Profit attributable to
equity holders
Operating margin
Net margin

4,565,104
3,684,255

259,833
259,833

186,744
186,744

38,784
58,628

-

5,050,465
4,189,460

3,680,389

257,853

163,728

50,031

-

4,152,001

31.7%
25.6%

35.1%
29.1%
Unaudited three months ended 31 March 2013

Operating profit

5,062,518

280,720

116,942

38,784

(438,074)

5,060,890

Profit for the period
Profit attributable to
equity holders
Operating margin
Net margin

4,071,128

280,720

116,942

58,628

(438,074)

4,089,344

4,043,819

278,306

103,648

50,031

(438,074)

4,037,730

37.4%
30.1%

37.4%
30.2%
Unaudited three months ended 30 June 2012

Operating profit

3,937,615

227,641

28,081

28,137

-

4,221,474

Profit for the period
Profit attributable to
equity holders
Operating margin
Net margin

3,110,571

227,641

28,081

44,060

-

3,410,353

3,100,075

221,817

24,643

39,731

-

3,386,266

37.4%
29.5%

40.1%
32.4%

(a) Including put options granted to employees of investees on their shares and shares to be issued under investees‟ share-based incentive plans which can be acquired by the Group, and other
Incentives
(b) Amortisation of intangible assets resulting from acquisitions, net of related deferred tax
(c) Special dividend income from investees
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